It’s why John Deere is chosen to cut the most famous green in golf.

Not only do professional players expect the most famous holes in golf to be in perfect condition, they demand it on every hole they play on tour. Which is why John Deere Golf is proud to be the Official Equipment Supplier of the PGA TOUR®. From tee to green, you’ll find equipment like our E-Cut™ hybrid fairway and greens mowers on TPC® courses around the country. Choose the equipment that the most demanding players in the world trust: John Deere Golf equipment. Call your John Deere Golf distributor for a demo today.

Trusted by the best courses on Earth.
Weekend warriors

Two Wisconsin assistants spearhead a volunteer project for the First Tee and build a chipping green in one weekend.
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NEW from Quali-Pro®…

a **liquid** metsulfuron herbicide.

**MSM 25 OD**
*Herbicide*

Metsulfuron Methyl now comes in a liquid formulation. MSM 25 OD targets broadleaf and grassy weed on ornamental turf, such as lawns, parks, cemeteries and golf courses (fairways, aprons, tees and roughs) and sod farms.

Innovation you can apply.

For more information on our wide selection of turf and ornamental products, visit quali-pro.com or call 800-242-5562
MIGHTY TURF PROTECTION

- Kills Damaging Turf Insects with Long-Lasting Results
- Protects Through Rapid Uptake and Translocation
- Allows for Plant Rescue and Future Protection

Effective On:
Chinch Bug • Mole Cricket
Annual Bluegrass Weevil • Crane Fly
Chicken poop.

Now that we’ve gotten that out of the way, let’s talk about what it can do for your turf.

Healthy Grow® is manufactured from Aerobically Composted Chicken Manure (ACCM), and the benefits that it offers your turf are no joke. Healthy Grow is an organic-based solution available in a variety of nutrient-enhanced formulations. Rich in humates, carbohydrates and proteins, Healthy Grow naturally conditions the soil and stimulates microbial activity to support strong root development and healthy stress-resistant turf.

Healthy Grow is fully composted, virtually odorless, and non-burning. Available in custom formulations, and SGN sizes from 90 to 200, Healthy Grow can be used anywhere on your course, including greens. If you’re serious about the long-term performance and playability of your course, it’s time to get serious about chicken poop. It’s time to get Healthy Grow.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Jeff Leuzinger, Sales Manager
815-291-9627
jleuzinger@Healthy-Grow.com

HEALTHY-GROW.COM
Before I get to my regular column, a note about this month’s issue:

This issue is our first “Greens Theme” issue. We’ve focused much of our content this month on the most important part of a golf course: the almighty putting green. We’ve got a story about the hard work conducted by assistant superintendents in Wisconsin to help the First Tee by building a new green over a weekend; Mark Woodward writing about the trickiest green of his career; Karl Danneberger writing an ode to greens; Clark Throssell discussing the benefits of fans around greens with Bert McCarty; and two research articles, one focused on managing dollar spot and the other on how to increase the value of fungicide applications.

I myself will be ducking the theme for the issue, because let’s face it: unless you want advice on how to three-putt greens, I’m not much help. I’ll leave the words of wisdom to the real experts on this topic, and continue being happy to have the opportunity to enjoy some of the best greens in the country, month in and month out, by being the editor-in-chief of this magazine.

“Rees then pulled out some papers from his jacket pocket and stuffed them in my hand. ‘This is a letter Herb Graffis wrote to my father... I want you to have it,’ he said.”

**IN CONSULTATION WITH THE JONES**


I’ve admitted here before that I’m a collector. I have about 5,000 comic books neatly stored in a room 20 feet from where I write/edit every issue. I’ve got a great sports memorabilia collection of my two favorite teams, the Kansas Jayhawks and the Wichita Wings (a defunct indoor soccer team I grew up watching). I also enjoy coin-operated machines... currently I have two arcade games and a jukebox in the house.

And for obvious reasons, I’ve also begun collecting Golfdom memorabilia. (Even though my wife is asleep as I write this, I’m sure she just shuddered and is now in the middle of a nightmare about me starting a new collection.)

There are three new acquisitions to the Jonesy Golfdom collection I want to tell you about, because they’re all recent, and in my opinion, they’re all pretty cool.

I asked Rees Jones to help me present the Herb Graffis Businessperson of the Year Award during the Golf Industry Show, and he was happy.

Continued on page 42
Nothing is more powerful than the all-new seven-gang AR722T™ contour rotary mower from Jacobsen. With a massive 65.2 horsepower Kubota® turbo-charged diesel engine, the AR722T powers its ultra-productive 124-inch width-of-cut without slowing down. The AR722T glides over ground contours and climbs hills with ease – thanks to the exclusive SureTrac™ four-wheel drive traction and weight transfer control. See for yourself why the powerful and productive Jacobsen AR722T contour mower is at the head of its class – call your local Jacobsen dealer today.

WILL THE MOWER WITH THE MOST POWER IN ITS CLASS PLEASE RAISE YOUR ARM
TRENDS

SUPER OF THE YEAR

TROON NAMES BROUSSARD 2013 SUPERINTENDENT OF THE YEAR

Conrad Broussard, director of agronomy at St. James Plantation in Southport, N.C., was recently named the 2013 superintendent of the year by Troon at the company’s annual leadership meeting in Scottsdale, Ariz. Broussard oversees 81 holes of golf at St. James. “It was quite an honor when they called my name,” says Broussard.

When his name was called for the award, Broussard was shocked. “They actually wanted a speech, but all I said was thanks.” Along with the award itself, the recognition from owners, members and bosses was important to Broussard. “It means more than money. Money’s great, but it’s really nice to get the recognition from people who are close to me,” says Broussard.

Broussard was described at the awards ceremony as “a respected leader... with a great can-do attitude... will always find a way to get the job done.” Broussard is also a member of Golfdom’s Editorial Advisory Board.

BIG IRON REPORTS BIG EXPECTATIONS FOR 2014

Some early reports seem to hint at 2014 being a very good year.

Deere & Co. reported record-setting first quarter earnings of $881 million, up five percent from 2013. Equipment sales in the U.S. and Canada rose three percent. Though Deere anticipates its worldwide sales of agriculture and turf equipment to decrease by about six percent, in the U.S. and Canada the company anticipates a five percent uptick thanks to “improved market conditions.”

Over at Jacobsen, the company liked what it saw in 2013: increased sales of turf equipment by 13.7 percent. This marks the second year that the company has seen double-digit sales growth.

“In 2013 we continued to make investments in all areas of our business,” said Ric Stone, VP of sales and marketing for Jacobsen. “We increased our sales and support staff, expanded our dealer network, and launched several new exciting products.”

The Toro Co. was down for the quarter, but still optimistic, stating the 2013 first quarter was bolstered thanks to the then-impending Tier 4 diesel engine transition.

“Golf course development and renovations continue to progress and customers and channel partners alike are excited about our new equipment and irrigation offerings,” said Michael J. Hoffman, Toro’s chairman and CEO, in a press release. “We are well-positioned to increase our market share.”

100 YEARS OLD, STILL KICKING

TORO LAUNCHES CENTENNIAL DONATION PROGRAMS

As the Toro Company approaches its 100th anniversary, it will be launching a Legacy Grant Program and Annual Product Donation Program. The Legacy Grant Program supports nonprofit organizations to preserve outdoor environments and enhance green spaces. Organizations who educate the public about efficient ways to use water will also be able to receive grant funding.

The Annual Product Donation Program supports organizations through equipment and irrigation donations. These donations are meant to impact their communities in a positive way.

Applications for both grant programs can be completed electronically through toro.com/community. These applications will be accepted through March 31.
‘Humbled’ Rattigan accepts Graffis Award

The third annual Herb Graffis Businessperson of the Year award was officially announced during the 2014 Golf Industry Show in Orlando. Jim Rattigan, director of operations at Schuykill CC in Orwigsburg, Pa., was selected as the 2014 winner of Golfdom’s only award. Architect Rees Jones helped reveal this award to the crowd gathered around the booth.

Jones, whose father, Robert Trent Jones, advertised in Graffis’ Golfdom, had fond memories of the magazine’s founder.

“Graffis was a very intelligent man, a very funny man, he engaged everyone... I think the great thing about Golfdom and Herb Graffis is, every architect used to put an ad in the magazine, that’s how people would find them. Herb Graffis and Golfdom magazine really started all of this, so I’m proud to be here today,” said Jones.

Also happy to be there was the award’s recipient, Rattigan. “I’m very humbled by it. Herb Graffis was such a great guy, for what he did for the game of golf, from the 1930s right up until he died,” said Rattigan.

Rattigan was selected for his ability to mix business smarts with knowledge as a superintendent. “Graffis was one of the first people to recognize the golf business for what it was. Even back in the ’30s (Golfdom) was considered the bible for golf course superintendents. I have to say, I’m always excited when I get that big stack of mail and Golfdom magazine is hanging on the edge. It’s the first thing I’ll read,” said Rattigan.

2014 Graffis winner Jim Rattigan next to Seth Jones (left) and Ress Jones (right).

ATHLETICTURF.NET LAUNCHES

Have a particular interest in sports turf? Check out the new Athletic Turf website from North Coast Media, AthleticTurf.net. A sister publication to the Golfdom and Landscape Management brands, Athletic Turf provides visitors with industry news and exclusive content, including the latest product innovations, practical and technical information and business management solutions.

“Athletic Turf is a popular brand with leading turf managers who represent the markets most attractive to buyers of sport turf suppliers’ products and services,” says Pat Roberts, Publisher, Athletic Turf and Golfdom magazine.

The website is organized by region and covers a variety of sports fields, ranging from school and parks and recreations fields, to professional facilities.

Athletic Turf’s monthly enewsletter, Athletic Turf News (ATN) also has a new look, reflecting the website. The enewsletter reaches more than 10,000 subscribers and is sent out on the third Friday of each month. “With all our investments and the fact that our research showed that 97 percent of the audience finds Athletic Turf a valuable resource, we are determined to have a really big year in 2014,” says Roberts.

For sports turf updates, follow Athletic Turf on Twitter and Facebook.

GO FIGURE

Total attendance for the 2014 Golf Industry Show in Orlando. Last time the GIS was in Orlando, in 2011, total attendance was 14,781.

Source: GCSAA

ACQUISITION

DIXIE CHOPPER ACQUIRED BY JACOBSEN

During the 2014 Golf Industry Show in Orlando, Jacobsen announced the acquisition of Dixie Chopper. Based out of Indiana, Dixie Chopper manufacturers zero-turn radius mowers for the commercial and residential markets. For Jacobsen’s president, David Withers, this was his first acquisition to help grow the company. “I felt that if you really wanted to grow the business...we would need to be in that zero-turn market,” says Withers.

The acquisition had been in the works for about six months according to Withers, and was finalized during the GIS.
Pinehurst Resort reunion
It was a reunion at the BASF party when Seth ran into Brian Thompson of BASF and Kevin Robinson, CGCS, and Steve Wilson, both at Pinehurst Resort. With two U.S. Opens being played there this year, expect more of these three in the magazine later this year.

Cover model
We had a cover model visit our GIS booth! Jim Rattigan, 2014 Herb Graffis Businessperson of the Year winner, helped unveil last month’s cover. Jimmy told us he always dreamed of being on the cover of Golf Digest, but making Golfdom’s cover wasn’t half bad.

Mystery Inc.
The 2014 John Deere GIS party took place at Universal Studios, where attendees saw some familiar faces in Shaggy, Scooby-Doo and Daphne. Did someone just shout, “Those meddling kids!”???

The champ is here
At the Florida GCSA party, we were happy to snap a pic with the 2014 GCSAA National Championship winner Deron Zendt, superintendent at Banyan GC (center). He’s joined by Rickey Craig (Shingle Creek Resort), Molly Gase (Golfdom associate editor), Joelle Harms (Golfdom digital editor) and Jason Bagwell (Gleneagles CC).

A cigar bar, of course
No surprise that to catch up with David Hay, CGCS at Indian Wells CC (seated, far right), that we’d find him at a cigar bar. Joining Hay for a celebratory post-show cigar are Arysta’s Michael Marovich, Jones and Arysta’s Tony Atchison.

Epic party at Epcot
Once we got to the Jacobsen party we found plenty of friends, a live band and a free foosball table. By the time we left, there was plenty of talk of a rematch, and the demand that next time, we play best of seven.